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Isaiah 7:14
Therefore the Lord himself will give
you a sign: The virgin will be with
child and will give birth to a son, and
will call him Immanuel.
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e d i t o r Speaks...
Saviour, or who need to rediscover
Christ’s love once again. Read about
the experiences of Helen Khoo, Dr
Lim Seck Ee, and Dr Chan Kook
Weng as hosts of the Celebration of
Hope.
Without hope, many endeavours
2007 is fast coming to an end. For don’t last and just fade away. It is
many, this is the time to review, take hope that allows us as a church to
stock and plan for the new year.
constructively address challenging and
complicated issues like:
Looking back, there are lots of things  Church expansion in the light of
I am thankful for. There are also a few
escalating costs and scarcity of
regrets and setbacks: not quite enough
suitable land.
to hang my head down in shame, but  Drawing in more youth and young
enough for me to know I need to do
adults to the church from the
better and to improve.
complex and sometimes up-sidedown world which offer so many
This is also the time of the year that
choices and options for their time.
our physical and mental states are not
at their best, after running the full  Meeting the demands of the various
ministries from individual needs to
course of the year. They need to be
migrant worshippers, with finite
rejuvenated. They need some encourfiscal and human resources.
agement. They need hope.
In this Christmas issue, Pastor Paul Where there is God, there is hope.
Christie’s message and a number of And God changes people, and people
articles have assured us that Christmas change things, for the better.
is indeed about hope. The Celebration
Have a blessed Christmas and
of Hope - Matthew and Friends
productive 2008.
program saw 18 families from Wesley
Methodist Church Seremban opened
up their homes to friends and relatives
who are yet to know Christ the

Chow Boi
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Moments at the

Manger

scene

“She gave birth to her firstborn, a
son. She wrapped him in cloths
and placed him in a manger,
because there was no room for
them in the inn.” – Luke 2:7

remembering
what the angel
had told him - that
this child was to be
named ‘Jesus’, because he
would save his people from
Perhaps, one of the most well their sins (cf. Matthew 1:21)
known Christian symbols of
Christmas is the manger scene. As Joseph looked into that
Today, there are manger scenes manger, he probably had some
in some people’s homes. Some questions: “How in the world am I
churches have manger scenes. supposed to take care of this
Some people even put together child? How is this baby going to
live nativity scenes to share the take away sins? How is this all
message of Christ birth.
going to happen?”
In Luke 2:1-20, Joseph, Mary, At the manger, what was Mary
and the shepherds were looking thinking of as she looked at the
with adoration at the baby Jesus. infant Jesus?
At the manger, what was Joseph She was probably recalling what
thinking of as he looked at the the angel had said to her, that
infant Jesus?
this baby would be called the ‘Son
of the Most High’. God would
Joseph was probably recalling someday give this child the throne
what the angel had told him in a of David. He would be a king, and
dream, that this child would not he would reign forever and ever
be conceived from any man, but (cf. Luke 1: 26-35). Mary was
from the Holy Spirit (cf. Matthew probably thinking about what her
1:20). Joseph was probably relative, Elizabeth, had said to
thinking about his responsibility of her, that she, Mary, was blessed
taking care of this holy child. to be the ‘mother of the Lord’ (cf.
Joseph
was
p r o b a b l y Luke 1: 39-44).
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As Mary looked down at the
manger, she probably had some
questions: “How am I supposed
to raise the ‘Son of the Most High
God’? When will he become a
king? How will he reign forever?
How is this all going to happen?”
And then there were the ordinary
and lowly people, the shepherds
who had just arrived from
tending their flocks in the fields
nearby. What was on their minds
as they looked at the infant Jesus
lying in a manger?
They probably were thinking of
what the angel had said to them
that this little infant was Christ
the Lord, the one that the
prophets had been talking about
for ages in the Old Testament.
This little child is the Messiah. He
is the one who brings peace on
earth. And there he was, lying in
a manger, just as the angel said
he would be (cf. Luke 2: 8-15).

will he do?
happen?”

When

will

this

I believe there were many
thoughts and many questions
flowing through the minds of these people standing around the
manger that first Christmas.
What about us? What thoughts
do we have as we reflect on the
birth of Jesus Christ?
We know that Jesus’ birth was a
Virgin birth through Mary,
conceived by the Holy Spirit. He
grew up in the home of Joseph
and Mary. At the age of twelve,
he was having a deep spiritual
discourse with the teachers at
the Temple in Jerusalem.
We know about his life, how he
preached to a multitude. We
kn o w
t h at
he
p e rf o rm ed
hundreds and hundreds of
miracles, but few followed him. We
know that his closest friends deserted him, and that he was
eventually hung on a Roman
cross to die. We also know that
he rose from the dead, ascended
into heaven, and rules forever as
King.

But as those shepherds looked at
the manger, I wondered if they
had questions too, questions like,
“How can this little baby be the
Christ? Isn’t the Christ supposed
to be greater than this? Shouldn’t
the Messiah be born in a palace
instead of a stable? How will he So, here lying in this manger is
bring peace to this earth? What the One and only way our sins
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are forgiven by God. Here, lying
in this manger is the One and only reason we have peace with
God. Here is the Christ, who
promises us that He is the Way,
the Truth and the Life (John
14:6). Here is the One whom you
pray to, the One whom you
worship. Here is the One the
prophet Isaiah foretold, “He will
be called Wonderful Counselor,
Mighty God, Everlasting father,
Prince of Peace.” (cf. Isaiah 9:6).
Here, in this manger scene, is the
visible proof that God loves the
whole world.

In the midst of all the rush and
activities of the Christmas and
holiday season, let us take time
to reflect on and rejoice in the joy
of Christ’s birth and ask Him to
abide in us in a special way.

May the manger scene be for us
more than just a nice seasonal
decoration. May it be for us a
wonderful reminder that the Son
of God has been born to save the
world, died for our sins on the
cross, risen victoriously from the
grave, and ascended into heaven
and is coming back again in glory.
“O holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us we pray!
Cast out our sin and enter in;
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels and
great glad tidings tell;
Oh, come to us, Abide with us, Our
Lord Immanuel!”
Luke 2:7
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a virgin shall

conceive

a VIRGIN shall CONCEIVE
CONCEIVE…… isaiah 7:14
Then why should it be thought
impossible that God could create ‘the
Isaiah’s words proposed impossibility. last Adam’ without a father? Thus
‘Male and female’ were created fearlessly Isaiah proclaimed, ‘A virgin
according to the Genesis record, for shall conceived.’
the propagation of the human race. A
female cannot have a child without The scoffer will ask, “Why does it
male contact. It is a biological matter? After all, isn’t this just
impossibility. However, the prophecy semantics?” Such a query ignores
was given to Isaiah by the Holy Spirit, what Matthew wrote, “Now the birth
not a doctor. God had spoken. Isaiah of Jesus Christ was on this wise:
believed the revelation, and he When his mother Mary was
declared it for the listening world to espoused to Joseph, before they
hear; ‘A virgin shall conceive and came together, she was found
bear a son.’
with
child
of
the
Holy
Ghost’ (Matt 1:18). Jesus himself
With God nothing is impossible. The testified in His prayer, “O Father,
fact of the matter is that the miracle glorify Thou me with Thine own
was not in the virgin birth, per se, the self with the glory which I had
m ira cle w a s tha t God w ould with Thee before the world
condescend to send His Son into this was.” (John 17:5) That statement
shameful, sinful world at all. The same from our Lord requires He be born of a
great God who would forge a dry virgin. To deny this miracle strips
pathway across the Red Sea for Moses Jesus of His equality with God, of His
and His people could certainly plant a deity and Lordship. To deny this mirseed for life in a virgin’s womb.
acle gives our Lord natural origin, depriving Him of the power to forgive
Many volumes have been written to sins, and making it impossible for Him
attempt to discredit the virgin birth. to be God’s perfect Lamb, slain for the
Commentators who declare with remission of sins for all humanity.
fervency the omnipotence of the Creator suddenly lather with sweat at the Jesus was not “just another prophet.”
prospect of God’s ability to
pro- He was not just another “good man”
duce a child in a virgin. Isaiah has no in a series of good men. He was the
such conflict. He would not join the incarnate God. John wrote, “The
futile attempt to limit God to the Word was made flesh, and dwelt
normal. Had not God brought Adam among us, (and we behold His
and Eve without father or mother? glory, the glory as the only

by GEORGE EMMANUEL
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begotten of the Father, full of
grace and truth.” (John 1:14) He
who had been in the beginning
without a mother was transcended
into time without a father. This One,
who when He was 12 years of age
amazed the learned men of the
t e m ple , ha d m il le n ni a be fore
conceived of the very universe.

conceive

heeding the serpent’s voice. At that
moment, the cancer of sin took root in
the body of humanity.
Did this defiance of His laws stun Him
into a temporary stupor? Hardly! God
at once put into operation His plan of
redemption prepared long before that
stars began their epic journeys. From
the Holy Throne came the ringing
sentence: ‘Satan, you will receive a
deadly wound in your head from Him
who will be the seed of woman. Note
the phrase: seed of woman.’ The miracle of the incarnation would be that
God Himself would be the Father. The
earthly receptacle that would receive
that divine seed would be a pure virgin
maiden from Nazareth, the blessed
Mary. And so it was, centuries before
the fact, that Isaiah would alert the
world that a virgin would
conceive and bear a son
and shall call His name Immanuel – which means
GOD WITH US!

Those precious feet that once trod
the familiar Galilean hillsides had once
paced the far reaches of space as His
Father cried into the darkness, “Let
there be light.’ Jesus had already been
from the beginning “the mighty God,
the everlasting Father, the Prince of
Peace.” Pa ul sum marized this
marvelous incarnation with his
declaration to the Colossians: “For in
Him dwelleth all the fullness of
the Godhead bodily.” (Col. 2:9).
We do not pay homage at this season
to the birth of some mortal who
achieved earthly greatness; rather pay
homage to Him who was very God.
Oh, Come let us adore Him! Christ the
Lord!
This wondrous Christ was nailed to a
Roman cross, only 33 years into His
Tragedy struck the ancient Garden of earthly life. As the nails were pounded
Eden like a choking layer of soot. through flesh into wood, the head
Animals scampered in terror for the wound was dealt to Satan, just as God
safety of the caves. Birds hushed their promised in Genesis 3. Satan is a
sweet songs for the first time. Adam mortally wounded antagonist and
and Eve had disobeyed God and now nothing more. No man born of earthly
realized their stark nakedness. Satan parents could have wreaked such havhad debauched the perfection of God’s oc of Satan. Only One who was of God
handiwork. On that fateful day, as all Himself could have done such heroic
heavens watched in choked silence, deeds on that lonely hill of execution
the created disobeyed the Creator, outside Jerusalem. Deny the virgin
The Journey - Newsletter of Seremban Wesley - December ‘07
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birth, and you make the cross of little
impact. John the Baptist
bellowed: “Behold, the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sins of the
world!” – and NOT, “Behold the Lamb
of Joseph and Mary.” Oh, the Blessed
Lamb of God!

conceive

We are not called today to follow natural man. We are challenged to put
our faith in Immanuel, in the divine
Son of the Living God. He came to
save and to heal! Oh come, let us
adore Him!

Yes, there was an earthly mother,
the blessed virgin Mary. But that
which was wrought in her, according
to Gabriel himself, was divine: “The
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee,
and the power of the Highest
shall overshadow thee: therefore
also that holy thing which shall be
born of thee shall be called the
Son of God.” (Luke 1:35)
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when the GOING gets TOUGH
by THAVA MA
What answer do
you give someone
who cries out:
-Why
do
these
things
happen to
me?
-What sins have I
committed?
-Why doesn’t God hear me and deliver
me?
Job too complains,” I have no peace,
no quietness; I have no rest, but only
turmoil.” (Job 3:26)
Solomon writes, “This only have I
found: God made mankind upright,
but men have gone in search of many
schemes.” (Ecc.7:29)
“But you did not listen to me,”
declares the Lord,” and you have
provoked me with what your hands
have made, and you have brought
harm to yourselves” (Jer 25:7)
Do the verses above give any clue to
what the answer is? I do not know
and I will not presume to understand
God’s ways. But rather, I will allow
others to speak, through the quotes I
have selected.

“God’s heart intent is to alleviate
suffering…God is moving heaven
and earth to dry the tear, to lighten the load, ease the burden, take
away the pain, stop the wars, halt
the violence, cure the disease,
heal the
heartbroken,
mend
the
marriage.
God is straining to feed the
homeless, clothe the naked, visit
the prisoner, adopt the orphan,
comfort the
grieving, console
the dying, defend the children,
bandage the battered, give to the
poor, care for the widow, uproot
injustice, clean up pollution,
prevent abortion, right the wrong,
protect the animals, rectify
racism, support the elderly,
sustain the downcast, stamp out
crime, stomp out pornography,
help the disabled, prevent abuse,
cease corruption, muffle the
cursing, get rid of gambling, turn
stone hearts to flesh and dead
men
into
living
ones.
He rallies us to His noble cause,
but we fall behind….He has made
His heart intent regarding
suffering
abundantly clear but
few…are moved into action. We
aren’t listening!”

Joni Eareckson Tada writes in her Then she says, “God permits what
book, “When God Weeps”, He hates to achieve what He
The Journey - Newsletter of Seremban Wesley - December ‘07
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loves.” But God has full control
over evil for Joni adds, “If God
didn’t control evil, the result will
be evil uncontrolled!”
This
lady,
wheel-chair
bound, a paraplegic for four
decades, knows
full well what
real
suffering
is. She says,”
By tasting hell in
this life, we are
driven to ponder
what may face us in the next…. It persistently reminds us that something
immense and cosmic is at stake – a
heaven to be reached, a hell to be
avoided.. by tasting a small bit of hell
now, our heaven is becoming more
heavenly.”

gets tough

ly mangled as a result of a fall from his
bicycle. His response, while
recuperating,” I don’t know if I’ll walk
again, but I’m learning to walk
closer to Jesus, and that’s what I
really want.” Rich didn’t shake his
fist at God but reached out and
grabbed His hand.
Dave Branon concludes,” We are not
equipped to handle all the problems we
face, but God is. That’s why He told us
to give them all to Him – to ‘cast
your burdens on the Lord.’” (Psm
55:22)

“But blessed is the man who trusts in
the Lord, whose confidence is in Him.
He will be like a tree planted by the
water, that sends out its
roots
by
the
stream.
It does not fear when heat comes; its
leaves are always green.
It has no worries in a year of drought
and never fails to bear
Joni is no whiner. She has used her fruit.” (Jer 17: 7-8)
“be still” years studying the Word,
praying and drawing closer to her In His time, in His time, God makes all
Saviour Jesus. She has turned her things beautiful, in His time.
sorrow and pain into a blessing, for
herself and for others all over the MAY THE SHALOM OF GOD
world. Yet her constant request of God D W E L L
RICHLY
IN
OUR
still is, “Saviour, Saviour, hear my H E A R T S T H I S
CHRISTMAS
humble cry, While on others Thou
(Editor’s note: Thava Ma was a
art calling, Do not pass me by.”
participant in the Eagles Leadership

Dave Branon (of Our Daily Bread) tells Conference 2007, Singapore, where
the story of Rich whose body was bad- Joni Eareckson Tada was one of the
speakers)
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the celebration of HOPE

hope

by HELEN KHOO

for them, then invite them
over to your home for dinner
on 16th
December, continue to pray for them and
meanwhile, organize your
home for a good viewing of
the ‘Matthew and friends’ on
DVD.
On 1st December, my husband and I started to work on
our plans. We sat down to list
the people whom we wanted
to invite. Bearing in mind that
in the past, our annual evangelistic
Christmas gatherings for non-Christian
friends had always been done in the
English medium with the Daniel CG
m e mbe rs , it se e m e d a good
opportunity to let our Chinese
educated friends listen to the gospel in
Mandarin in our home. Hence we
decided to invite Chinese educated
friends to our MAF.

Obeying the Great
Commission
in Matthew 28:19 which say ‘go and
make
disciples of all nations’,
prompted my husband and I to
participate in our Church
‘Matthew and friends’
programme for our nation. It was a
commitment to consciously share the
wonderful gift of hope this Christmas
season with the non-Christian friends
whom we have taken years to build up
friendships with.
To create a good ambience and add a
touch of festivity we drove to Ikea to
I attended two briefings in October pick up a live Christmas tree and had it
and November which our Pastor Paul decorated with beads, ribbons and
Christie and team conducted at the lights.
Church office and our Youth Centre
respectively. The whole event Part of good party planning was to
appeared straightforward…decide on ensure our guests were comfortable
the friends you wish to invite, continue with one another. To handle this well
to build up friendships with them, pray we (rightly, I should say my husband)
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invited Ah Leng (his colleague)
and her good friend Ah May (a
patient who over the years has
become a friend) and family.
Next we invited the
families of Ah
Kim and Ah Anne (both also have been
long time patients of my husband and
who have become friends; and neighbours to each other). Lastly we invited
Madam Leong and family. These invitations were made in the first week of
December. All invited guests replied
that they would come.

hope

Kuala Lumpur to attend a wedding
dinner.
Then came the big day! 16th December
2007. Fortunately, my daughter helped
with the tidying up while I went to
purchase the ingredients for the food.
My son chipped in by cleaning the
exterior and bringing out the tables and
chairs. My husband helped clear away
boxes which were for storage and
giveaway to the second hand shop in
our Wesley Segamat Church. Upon
completion of the marketing for the
dinner, my daughter helped me to
prepare onion soup, roast chicken and
gula Melaka desert. I prepared a roast
ham and spaghetti Bolognese. We added fruits to the menu.

Into the second week of December,
we had word that Ah Leng’s daughter
had a school event and would be
unable to come. Upon hearing this, Ah
May backed out. Then Ah Anne said
she had another event on and was
unable to come too. By then, it was too The first guests, Madam Leong, arrived
late to call other guests, so we prayed on time with her two kids, aged 13 and
for those who could come.
9, at 7pm. She then went to fetch her
parents upon my extended invitation to
From 9th to 14th I was away in her parents too! While she was away I
Bangkok. Communications with my prayed that the DVD would go down
family was via mobile phone. Even the well with her parents as I was
menu was planned in consultation with concerned that old people may not take
my daughter via mobile phone. Thank it too well to a sit down movie.
God for international roaming! Planning
became complicated when my sister, Absent-mindedly I had told the other
mum and I missed our scheduled flight guests, who came with four children
home on 14th December due to our that the party was at 7.30pm. Perhaps
own negligence. We managed to catch it was a blessing to have made that
the next flight out after spending a error for the adult guests increased to
night sleeping intermittently at the five with the addition of Madam
airport. I arrived home on the morning Leong’s parents.
of the 15th of December. That same
night my husband and I went off to Next came the unwieldy part of asking
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the guests to move and sit before the
television set to watch the video. To do
this I served drinks, cashew nuts and
pineapple tarts and explained that
being Christmas, our church has a
programme to show the video.
Fortunately
the
guests quietly sat
down. Three of
the
children
watched the video in silence with
the adults. The
30 minutes video
w a s
a
compilation of
songs by good
local singers, a
testimony by Reverent Kim Kong and a
short gospel message by Dr. Billy
Graham. The video was
attentively
watched and
listened to.

hope

in the Bible. Then I handed them the
“decision form’ and invited them for the
23rd Sunday
service at our Church. I
also ended up inviting them for two
more parties at my house and
welcomed them to come by to listen to
our carollers on the 22nd of December!

Food was finally served buffet-style
outside the house, beside the lighted
fish pond. There was a lovely cool
breeze that night. The two sets of
guests warmed to each other after
awhile. My kindly neighbour, Sharon
Yip, popped over later in the night to
lend her congenial friendliness to the
gathering. At the end of it I sensed that
we all had a good time. A seed has
been planted in these families. They
had the opportunity to gain a better
grasp of the meaning of Christ’s birth
and the redemptive message He brings
for all the people on this earth. May the
At the end of the show I stood up to Lord continue to give us the boldness
give a simplified
Cantonese and strength to do our part for the
testimony of accepting Christ when I extension of His Kingdom.
was 14 and how I had trusted the Lord
and been blessed with a good husband (P.S. The names of our guests have been
(must praise him as he is their doctor!) changed in this article for the sake of
privacy)
and struggled and raised children
based on the values of the Lord’s word
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Our celebration of HOPE
by dr. LIM SECK EE & family
attend and how they would react to
the video message and our personal
testimonies. We would get encouraged
when a friend accepted the invitation
only to sigh when they cancelled later.
There was also the arrangements for
food and preparing our home for the
event . We mana ged somehow
remembering now and then to look up
for God’s guidance.
Two years ago Dr Isaac Lim in our
renewal meetings ended his series of
sermons with the theme ‘Hope in the
Kingdom of God’. This year we again
focus on Hope. Hope of bringing
salvation to our friends and family.
T hi s na t io n w i de e va nge lis tic
endeavour gave individual Christians
an avenue to be proactive in reaching
out to the seekers among us. Signing
up as a Host Family, we felt here was
an opportunity to ‘walk the talk’. Too
often have we felt inadequate when
reminded of our responsibility to share
the Gospel. Thus began our emotional
rollercoaster ride participating as a
host in the program ‘Matthew and
Friends-Celebration of Hope Malaysia’.
The sermons and training session for
host families gave us an idea of what
we had to do. Look for friends to reach
out to and pray for their acceptance of
the invitation and of Christ. Topmost
of our worries was would anyone

We had invited about six couples and
four singles. Of these, three couples
and two singles had firmly accepted
the invitation. Two hours before our
dinner two sent in their apologies. In
the end there were four adults and
three teenagers viewing our video. We
had been prepared by fellow Christians
to expect as much but we were
despondent all the same and
desperately ringing our Christian
relatives to make up the numbers. It
was a time for earnest prayer..
All our guests arrived amazingly on
the dot at 7 pm. That perked us up a
bit. Fellowship was warm even though
our guests did not know each other. At
8 pm, everyone settled down for the
video. We could see the songs and
Rev Wong’s testimony got everyone’s
attention but Billy Graham’s message
was causing some fidgeting.
Afterwards, I invited the audience to
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hope

Our ‘crowd’ enjoying
the Christmas message
Unfortunately, all our guests had
other commitments on Christmas
Sunday. We took heart that one family
will be attending Church with Christian
relatives in KL. We also know that the
seeds we sow may lie dormant until
the soil becomes fertile.

our Sunday service and thanked them
for listening to our true Christmas
message. Some had to leave then but
the rest stayed on and watched the
movie ‘The Climb’. They enjoyed it. We
felt elated.

The Psalmist says ‘He who goes out
weeping, carrying seed to sow,
will return with songs of joy,
carrying sheaves with him. (Psalm
126:6). Our efforts now to reach out
to non believers may be tough but
with perseverance we may yet see the
results.
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the celebration of HOPE
by Dr Chan Kook Weng & Family
“Mathew and Friends” is an
evangelistic outreach campaign
under the Celebration of Hope
project, where every ordinary lay
person or believer may be able
reach out to their family, neigh- 4.
bours and friends, with the hope
that the Gospel of Jesus Christ
will impact them in a home fellow- 5.
ship gathering. And that the seed
to receive Christ is sown.

Look Forward by inviting
them to come to the home
of the host and
Look After by extending
invitation to attend the
“Harvest Sunday” service on
December 23 2007 and
thereafter to the care group
home fellowship.

Among the programme is a video
session of one of the three shows
entitled “Gift of Hope”, “The Answer” and “The Climb” lasting 37, Rosie and myself together with
60 and 100 minutes respectively. Aldrin and Nicole played host to
25 non-Christians who
Eighteen members of the responded to our invitation. When
congregation responded to be the Rosie personally handed the
hosts. They were given training invitation cards to the neighbours
by Rev Paul Christie. There were and friends, she spent time with
five simple steps comprising of:
them to get to know them better
1.
Look Around for non- on their current needs. She
Christians who needed discovered that they needed
Christ,
healing, prayer and counseling.
2.
Look Up by praying,
Indeed God was opening
3.
Look Out for opportunities opportunities for us to touch their
for closer friendship,
lives.
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We were skeptical at first
of the eventual turnout as
initially eight of the invitees
had
to
attend
an
emergency meeting in Kuala
Lumpur. However we continued to
pray for the rest to come.
As the date drew nearer, a neighbour who is a grandmother rang to
inquire whether we could accommodate her seven other family members comprising of two daughters,
one son-in-law and four grandchildren who wanted to come and
watch the video show and
enjoy
the Christmas spirit.

hope

After the hearty meal, we viewed
the 37 minute video on the “Gift of
Hope” which
featured Rev Wong
Kim Kong’s life testimony and Rev
Dr Billy Graham’s preaching.
At first, because of the language
barrier, some of the guests
especially the elderly who were
non-English speaking were
becoming restless during Rev Dr
Billy Graham’s preaching.

Sensing the restlessness we cut
short the programme. We use our
lives as living testimony given to
Christ. We then invited them to
experience the joy by attending the
We praised God that in His own church service on December 23
way had opened the door for others 2007 and a few had promised to
to come. We knew that the Holy come.
Spirit was working and had
answered our prayers by sending We also invited some of the English
eight of this enlarged family to speaking non-Christians to join our
replace the eight who were not CG fellowship when it is held in our
available.
home. We had since that day
submitted the 25 names to Rev Paul
We started the evening at 7.00pm Christie.
sharp with a prayer and dinner.
During the dinner, the neighbours Overall we feel that this is a very
and friends got to interact and catch good programme and
personally
up with each other.
Rosie and we hope to continue this “Matthew
myself were happy to meet our and Friends” evangelistic approach
children’s friends and their families. by opening our home twice a year
at around Easter and Christmas and
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bring them to church on the
immediate following Sunday as
‘harvest day’. We will have
different days for different
language groups.

celebration of

hope

15:5 “I am the vine, you are
the branches. If a man
remains with me and I in him,
he will bear much fruit; apart
from me you can do nothing.”
So let us be obedient and find joy
We are now more confident in carrying out the programme to
because when the Holy Spirit sow the seed and harvest in His
worked, the non-Christian friends time.
joyfully accepted and came when
invited.
To God be the Glory!
Truly this whole exercise
reflected what Jesus said in John
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Passing the BATON
by TAN FOONG LUEN

a relationship bloomed from it. I
developed an understanding of a
personal God. I did not know how or
when it happened as I never kept a
journal at that stage.

But I remember the amazing peace
Time, as we know it, is relative. Good that flowed into me the moment I
experiences seem to fly by.
surrendered my life to Him. It was
unearthly, heavenly and awesome. I
By 31st December 2007, I would have could not fathom what was happening
served a good five years as the LCEC to me, but I knew for sure that a
chairman of Seremban Wesley dynamic change was coming.
Methodist Church. We in life are all
handed a baton. We run with it, trying Imperfect as I am, I was enlisted
to be the best we can. But we should into the LCEC over a decade ago. I
seriously consider passing the baton thank God for the blessing. As it was
on when we constantly hear a voice from the
beginning ordinary people
to our ears telling us that it is time to like me and the simple shepherds find
move on. For me, this is such a time. ourselves as God’s worthy instruments
The Chairmanship was freely given of change and salvation in the world.
and accepted. It was wonderful while
it lasted and it is now freely given up. Today as I look back, I am amazed at
my survival, going through crisis one
Admittedly, milestones aren’t quite after another simply trusting Him and
what they are when one has travelled guarding against fear and doubts
f a r . I h a v e c o v e r e d s o m e which are humanly impossible to deextraordinary distances in my life. It ny. I can boldly say God knows and
hasn’t been all smooth sailing. There understands me much better than I
were mountains to climb, potholes to do.
avoid, pits to shrink away from. It all
boils down to the deportment of one’s I am not a preacher, but I really feel
attitude. Mine wasn’t exceptional, it that the Holy Spirit have been working
was very human.
through me as I served in the LCEC –
doing menial jobs as a foot soldier for
The turning point of my life was when Christ and if you will – as a ‘traffic’
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policeman directing traffic to our Lord Wesley is let us prepare for the long
and Saviour.
haul where we look beyond the petty
squabbles and problems and tackle all
There is no better feeling than being these issues at its root.
involved with people who shared the
same passion for church work and Let us all pledge to work closer
reaching out to God’s people. As such I together to build a church for our
shall continue to serve in the LCEC as a children and our childrens’ children - a
committee member - that will keep me church of God that we can truly be the
occupied and excited.
salt and light of the world.
I am living a different life style in a
different environment. I assume I have
passed the test and graduated with
approval from Him. Each day brings
more absorbing lessons from God but
that is another story. I have all the other promises of Him, which I shall testify at an appropriate time some day.
My prayer for all of us in Seremban
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christian STEWARDSHIP beyond
church walls by dato dr. nellie tan-wong
As I recall the various phases in my life,
I remember a very carefree and happy
childhood, a smooth passage in earning
my accountancy qualifications and I
was able to secure a job in Adelaide
immediately upon graduating. When I
returned to Malaysia, it was
understandable that being a Chartered
Accountant, I was quickly invited to
become Hon. Treasurer of the ACS Old
Students Association, the YWCA of Seremban, the Malaysian Red Crescent
Society, N.S., etc.
I drew inspiration from my parents
because they were my role models.
They were holding many leadership
positions in many voluntary
organisations, and through such
activities, I observed they had so much
to talk to one another, they had so
much to share with one another and I
concluded that this was one of the key
factors for their happy marriage. I
worked my way up in my stewardship in
the church. At the local level: from
pianist to choir member, Church Board
Member to Chairpersons of the
P r o pe r t y C om m it te e , M e t h o d is t
Kindergarten Committee and
Co

-ordinating Committee of the three
Methodist Churches. At the national
level, I was National Treasurer of WSCS
(Methodist Women) and serving on the
Boa rd of Fina nce , t he E chlo ff
Committee and various ad hoc
committees.
Meanwhile I worked very hard to build
my accountancy practice so that I could
“put the bread on my table”, in spite of
enjoying my voluntary work. But how
much material things do we need in this
earthly life? We should not only profess
our faith. We should live our faith.
James 2: 14-17 elaborates that a faith
without actions, is a dead faith. I
therefore submitted my life to God’s will
and God led me to organisations which
I would not know of or not think of, and
I was even elected to the highest office
as President or Chairman of these
organizations.
But it was not smooth sailing all the
way. When I entered the realms of
some high profile organizations, some
forces of evil cannot accept it and I
have to face up with considerable
unethical tactics and practices. I
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remained calm because I knew that a) Matthew 5: 11 “Happy are you
God will not forsake me. One day my
when people insult you and
husband read to me from Proverbs
persecute you and tell all
27: 4 which states: “Anger is cruel
kinds of evil lies against you
and destructive, but it is nothing
because you are my followers.
compared to jealousy”. In all the
Be happy and glad, for a great
organizations which I have served, I
reward is kept for you in heavhave been totally obedient to God. My
en”.
actions have been based on honesty,
fairness, with no discrimination, b) Luke 6: 35 “Love your
encompliance with the law, without fear
emies and do good to them;
or favour, and I am only answerable to
lend and expect nothing back.
God. My many years of social work
You will then have a great rehave resulted in threats of physical
ward”
harm and having to withstand
insinuations, insults, and lies. In c) Isaiah 49: 16 The Lord said:
return, God has rewarded me with
“I can never forget you! I
favourable outcome in a litigation, the
have written your name on the
setting up of a RM15 million Training
palms of my hands.”
Institute providing free skills training to
(Editor’s note:
more than 18,000 disadvantaged
The above is a
women throughout Malaysia, raised
summary of
RM8 million to date to save a charity
the sermon
hospital, the re-settlement of some
given by Dato
200 homeless survivors of the J.E.
Dr. Nellie TanVirus epidemic, with volunteers
Wong at the
cooking three meals a day for them for
Pandan Indah
over a month.
C h i n e s e
As Christians, we always have to be
prepared in life that in whatever
activity of work we are doing, we may
be targeted by evil forces. However, if
we are obedient to God, the evil forces
will not succeed.
In conclusion, I
share with you the following verses:
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by LAU KING LANG

a

time4 everything

A reflection on my ministry in Tadika Methodist Taman Ujong
Time flies! Another year has gone and
the motivation and service at a high
it’s time to reflect and give God all the
level.
glory and honour due to Him. God was
with us when we were down and on the [B] Blessing time
brink of giving up. Let me share with We ended the year on a high note – on
you without fear or favour.
the last day of school, as I bade
farewell to the graduating students,
[A] Stressful time
they were in tears and so was I. This
This is the first thing that comes to scenario says a lot about our
mind. There are a few contributing relationship – it is not just teacherfactors:student relationship. It is a friendship
 There are so much to do and so that we have found in each other and I
believe a lasting bond between us is
little resource.
 Be in g a w or ka ho li c a nd a created. During the last few days of
school I made it a point to personally
perfectionist, I have a high
thank all the parents for their support, I
expectation on my team. Of course
was encouraged to know that our hard
all of us failed at one point or the
work and love for their children were
other and I had learnt this lesson
not unnoticed. Some of the parents
well.
were in tears as they thanked us for the
 Management style and managing way we nurtured their children. I
relationship. In the Tadika, like any believed that our heavenly Father who
other work place, there are many watches everything that happened, will
stakeholders who ma y have also say, ‘Well done, my faithful
d i f f e r e n t e x p e c t a t i o n s a n d servants’, to all my conscientious
perceptions.
Some views are colleagues and will bless them in return.
constructive and encouraging, while
others can give rise to conflicts and Our blessings from our heavenly Father
misunderstanding.
A conscious were through the overwhelming support
effort and healthy attitude towards by the parents and friends shown
such matters is essential to keep especially during our Family Day
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celebration and
during our Graduation cum Concert. Their presence was a sure
sign of their approval and appreciation of our
initiatives. Their
sponsorship
in
cash and in kinds
speaks
even
louder of their
support. It is to them that I owe my
sincere thanks and gratitude.

everything

As employees, we also hoped that the
kindergarten would be blessed more
with Christians who are genuinely
committed and are passionate about
mission through the kindergarten. It
needs more workers and leaders who
have hearts for the students, parents
and teachers; and whose heart, mind
and soul are Christ-centred, about
showing Christian love and about
forgiveness. May God bless our hearts’
desires for continuous improvement in
the kindergarten ministry.

My family and I wish all in the faith
community of WMC Seremban a blessed
[C] It’s time:
and meaningful Christmas and a
It’s time for change and it can be in purposeful 2008. AMEN.
many ways. As employees our areas of
change would be:
 wise-up and work smart
 be realistic in accordance to our
capability and resources available
 recuperate and consolidate
 let go and let God
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MY CHRISTMAS RAINBOW
by JOSEPHINE WONG
In December 2006, one week before
Christmas, something of a threatening
nature happened and since that incident,
my dad and I would feel anxiety in our
hearts whenever we were about to leave
the office in the evenings to go back
home. This went on for a week. I went
back to the word of God and I read:
Psalm 27:1 – “The Lord is my light
and salvation; whom shall I fear? The
Lord is the strength of my life; of
whom shall I be afraid?”

rain had not fallen earlier.
As we stopped at the Lake Gardens’
roundabout, I saw the rainbow positioned
slightly ahead of us and I thought that
maybe the rainbow was behind Royal
Sungei Ujong Club. Then again, if it was
really there, how could I see it from
Rahang and moreover it has been
following us? Strange! As we approached
the club, the rainbow did not move but
when we passed the club, it followed us
again. I was getting more puzzled. Then I
thought maybe it was behind the TNB
substation near my house but I was
wrong. It kept following us till we were
safely home.

Psalm 46:1-2 – “God is our refuge
and strength, a very present help in
trouble. Therefore we will not fear,
though the earth be removed and
though the mountains be carried into When I got down from the car I saw the
the midst of the sea.”
big, beautiful rainbow right opposite my
house. I felt my hair on my back standing
One evening as we left the office, I sight- on ends. I quickly ran inside the house to
ed a very big and beautiful rainbow in the put my things in my room, and then
sky. It followed us and it looked like it was hurried to my mum’s room. I asked mum
just behind the buildings. I thought to my- excitedly, “Mummy, did you see a
self, “Hmmm, how strange to see a rain- rainbow?” Mum looked at me, puzzled. I
bow this big and it is following us.” There asked again, “Did you see a rainbow on
was something about the rainbow that your way back from work?” Mum
was so intriguing. It was not like any rain- answered, “No.” I quickly ran outside to
bow I would usually see from a
dis- see the rainbow but by then, the rainbow
tance after a shower of rain. On that day, had disappeared.
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I knew then that the rainbow was actually
a sign of protection from God due to the
incident that happened the week before.
Silently, I thanked God and Jesus Christ
for their protection. I went back into the
house feeling very thankful and grateful.

assurance

John 14:27 states: “Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give to you; not
as the world gives do I give to you.
Let not your hearts be troubled,
neither let them be afraid.”

Psalm 34:4 states: “I sought the Lord
and He answered me, and delivered
me from my fears.”

Youth Leadership
Development
Program
2007 BY KATHERINE LIM
Every year, the Trinity Annual Conference (TRAC) organized a youth camp called
YLDP which stands for Youth Leadership Development Program. This time, it was
held from 5th to 9th December. The campers were divided into two groups. The first
group, where there were more girls than boys, consisted of about 130 participants
with ages ranging from 13 to 17 years old. The second group were the Sixth Formers, college, and university students, and there were about 70 of them with the
boys outnumbered the girls. The younger group stayed in Kuala Kubu Baru which
is coincidentally the same place where we had our Youth Quake last year. The older ones got to stay in The Pines Resort on Fraser’s Hill.
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Since I’ve already been to KKB once, I wasn’t at all surprised at what I saw. In fact,
looking at the campsite brought back so many fond memories of our camp last year.
Even though the number of participants were less than those in the Youth Quake, it
did not mean we had any less fun. We had the usual talks and workshops. There
were three different levels according to age groups. Those from 13 to 14 were in
pre-level, from 15 to 16 were in level 1, and the 17 year olds in level 2.
During the camp, everyone belonged to two groups: the small groups and
team-building groups. The team-building groups had names like Diligence, Zeal,
Dedication, Pursuance, and Steadfastness. It was in these team-building groups that
we had all our games. In the mornings, we had our morning devotion with our small
groups and at night we had a buzz time with them as well.
During our plenary sessions, our speaker was Pastor Daniel Singh. He was a very
good speaker and he was the first speaker I’ve ever met who had altar calls
practically every single night. At other times, we had sessions according to our
levels. The pre-levels had talks about ‘birds and the bees’ and STDs (sexually transmitted diseases). The level 1’s talks were about making the right decisions, starting
right and how connected to God we are. The level 2’s sessions were about time
management, influence of the media and such.
There was also a MYF AGM. Our new MYF TRAC president is James and his vice is
Lawrence.
Overall, I think the camp was a great success. We had lots of fun and we gained
much from our experience there. Hopefully when the camp is held again, more
youth will attend it as there is so much to learn.
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Walking around
in slushy mush
was not my idea
of fun.
Neither
was the smell of
rotting fruits.
But then again, I cannot deny that I enjoyed myself immensely during
the trip to the ‘D-Paradise Tropical Fruit World & Aboriginal Native
Village’ in Melaka with the Sunday school children. About 50 of us –
children, youth, and adults - departed from Wesley Methodist church
around 7.30am on 16th November and arrived at this place with a
mouthful name around 8.45 am.
First off, we ventured into the fruit orchard where we learned how the
pomegranates were grown. Most of us had to jump from side to side to
avoid the rotten, fallen fruits that spilled all over the ground. Our tour
guide gave a lengthy introduction about the orchard, which was politely
ignored by the many enthusiastic and excited children who were running
around to take a closer look at the 800 species of tropical fruit trees.
We were then brought to the lily and cactus farm, followed by a visit to
the robber-crab sanctuary. There we saw the giant crabs that had been
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flown in from the Christmas Islands of Australia. These 5-kg crabs could
easily crack open the coconuts with little sweat.
Our tour guide then shepherded us to the Orang Asli Kampung. It was a
small village in the middle of the orchard where the native folks were
supposed to live. We got a glimpse of their way of life through their food,
handicrafts, cultural dances, how they hunt with blow-pipe, and find
medicinal herbs in the jungle. A crocodile cage was placed near the
village to give that touch of wilderness and danger.
At the end of the trip, many of us were trudging huge bags of fruit and
produce back onto the bus. The delightful scents and aromas of mixed
fruit wafted into the air throughout our journey home. I just hope the
bus driver will be able to air out the smell of durian in time for his next
shift.
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Key Events of
Wesley Methodist Church, Seremban
Events of December 2007 — May 2008
Dec 25th
Dec 31st
Jan 1st
Jan 19th
Jan 26th
Jan 27th
Jan 18th - 20th
Jan 18th – 25th
Feb 1st – 2nd
Feb 2nd
Feb 6th
Feb 10th
Mar 11th - 14th
Mar 15th
Mar 20th
Mar 21st
Mar 22nd
Mar 23rd
Mar 24th – 31st
Mar 25th – 28th
Apr 9th - 14th
May 10th
May 11th
May 24th - 27th
May 25th
May 30th—1st Jun

Christmas Day
Watchnight Service
New Year’s Day
First LCEC Meeting
First Local Conference
LCEC Installation/Stewardship/Pledge Sunday
TRAC School for Intercessors # 5
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
Southern District Retreat
First Southern District Conference
Ash Wednesday
Church School Chinese New Year Celebration
TRAC National Youth Prayer Retreat
Second LCEC Meeting
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Day of Prayer
Easter Sunday/Church School Easter
Celebration/Kindergarten Easter Program
TRAC Youth Missions Trip
TRAC MSF Annual Camp
TRAC Pastors/Diaconal Ministers’ School
Third LCEC Meeting
Mother’s (MW) Sunday/Pentecost Sunday
Global Day of Prayer/National Youth Prayer Day
TRAC MW Conference
Aldersgate Sunday/Call to Ministry Sunday
Church Family Camp
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